PBBC Executive Board Meeting
July 21, 2020 - 6 pm
Attendees: Kierstin V., Kristen S., Kevin L., Tammy M., Kelly H., Brandon H., Jon K., Margaret
C., Denise B., Tina P., Loren B., Holly E.
Call to Order: Kierstin V. at 6:05 pm
Approval of Minutes from June : Motion: Kelly H., 2nd: Jon K.
Directors’ Reports: Parr for Middle Schools - Virtual Band Camp for both Rushing and
Reynold’s. Beginners will meet in a Google Meet. Working to put together packets for students
in order to begin the school year curriculum.
Holt for High School - Many changes in the past 24 hours. School begins both virtually and
in-person on August 12th. UIL announcements for athletics and music made this morning
(7/21/20). September 7th start date for show and competition curriculum. All additional dates for
competitions pushed back, as well. Entire calendar shifted a month and a couple of days. BOA
cancelled all competitions for the year. Very difficult to put together a competitive marching band
and compete this year. Discussed the possibility of going to competitions and not having a
group to march due to illness and the expenses involved in trying to put together a show.
Comes down to financial responsibility. Proposal to the board to not have a competitive
marching band component this year. The directors have been working to find ways to
accommodate the band sizes of 55-65 students for class day to day procedures for the
proposal, as well. Proposal also includes daily procedures, flow throughout the band hall,
set-up, face coverings and instrument bell covers. All students will receive face masks through
the band fees in order to match uniforms. Holt explained what directors currently know, what the
focus needs to be moving forward. General meetings will need to be pre-recorded. Can be
pushed through social media. There would be a director available for questions, also, that would
be shared within the video. FAQ documents could also be provided once questions are
gathered. General meeting will be August 27th.
President’s Report: Registration Online - each role will have a video available for parents to
view. It will be a virtual replica of the stations that are typically set up for in person registration.
Last link will be Kelly with uniforms and payment. Freshmen will still have to have physicals.

Discussion around pushing the date back for registration. Seed money also discussed. End of
registration - provide a point of contact if there are issues or challenges with the process.
Treasurer’s Report: Kelly H., discussed outstanding student fees. Also discussed upcoming
fees with registration and how the abnormal year will impact the needs of students and as a
result the fees encountered by students/parents.
Fundraising Report: Corporate sponsorships will be working with Rock Hill for this year.
Discussed different levels of sponsorship. In working with both schools, sponsors will have
benefits with both schools. Parent sponsorships would be aligned to the school the student
attends.
Spirit Wear Report: Margaret C., band camp spirit wear discussed - orders made and should
arrive this week. Discussed distribution of items, as well. Working on mask details.
Communications Report: Kristen S., provided a discussion around what areas need additional
volunteers. The Facebook site is getting traffic even when nothing new is posted. 160 members
are now on the Facebook site. There will be another push with it through registration. Trying to
get as close to 100% participation as possible. Questions are coming through the Facebook
site, as well. Discussion around freshmen spotlight for this fall, student group spotlights with
photos and other ways to highlight students.
Adjournment: 8:00 pm

